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Goals 

•  Achieve the same level of expected growth while maintaining GHG 
emissions stable. 

 
•  Understanding Colombia’s mitigation  potential as a tool for decision 

making.   



Definition 



Why have a CLCDS? 

•  Colombia accounts for just 0.37 percent of global GHG emissions. 
However, given Colombia's expected economic growth, if no mitigation 
actions are implemented, national GHG emissions will continue to 
increase significantly.  

•  Contribute to the global objective. Even if all developed countries 
become carbon neutral by 2050, CO2 concentration would reach 631 
ppm, missing the target of 2 degrees (C-ROADS simulation) 

•  Be part of the solution before we become part of the problem 
 



Source: Ecoversa (2011) 

Colombian GHG emissions profile 
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Why CLCDS? 
 
•  Colombia has suffered severe impacts due to climate change over 

the last couple of years. Floods and landslides consequence of 
severe rain seasons in 2010 and 2011 have caused damages to 
over 3.1 million people, including deaths, loss of property, and 
forced migration. Billions of dollars have been spent in disaster 
attention and reconstruction, and much more will be needed. 

  
•  The National Development Plan 2010-2014 established the need to 

identify and prioritize action in adaptation and mitigation of climate 
change.  



•  CLCDS will take advantage of international finance and TT, and 
incentives that promote low carbon development. 

•  A low carbon development path favors sustainable development 
through social, economic and environmental co-benefits 

•  Promote TT and best practices   
•  Prepare our economy for a future carbon conscious global economy   
•  Involve government and main stakeholders in a long-term planning 

process to envision the future development of the country  

 

Why CLCDS? 



Key questions 
Which is the growth 

perspective for the sectors in 
Colombia in the short, medium 

and long term, and which 
technologies will lead the 

development of each sector?  

Which will be the most 
probable range of greenhouse 

gas emissions in Colombia 
taking into account the 

expected “locomotive” sector 
growth?  

In the short, medium and long 
term, will Colombia continue to 
be considered a country with 
low greenhouse gas emission 

levels according to 
international standards?  

Which are the options and 
alternatives with the greatest potential 

for reduction of emissions in each 
sector; what are their costs, co-
benefits and expected effects 
regarding economical growth, 
employment, competitiveness, 

wellbeing of the Colombian people 
and poverty decrease? 

Which sectors could be most 
affected or benefited if consumers, 
at an international level, cut back 

on carbon intensive product 
consumption?  



Structure of the CLCDS 
COMPONENT 1: 

Identification and 
assessment of alternatives 

and opportunities in low 
carbon development 

• Diagnosis and methodology 
adaptation for the 
identification of  alternatives 
and opportunities in 
mitigation 

• Sectoral reference 
emissions scenarios for 
sectors involving current & 
expected emissions and 
technologies. 

• Research on economical, 
social and environmental 
impacts  of the selected 
mitigation alternatives and 
their viability. 

COMPONENT 2: Design and 
implementation of Plans, 

Policies and Measurements 
in low carbon development 

• Sectoral action plans. 
• Design of policies and 

mesures. 
• Formulation of NAMAs, 

programs and mitigation 
projects by different public 
and private actors 

COMPONENT 3: Design and 
construction of MRV System 

• Design and institutional 
arrangements for MRV 
system  

• Establishment of 
methodologies and  
monitoring  standards 

• Undertaking of criteria, 
procedures and formats for 
emissions report and 
verification, and 
complementary information  

• Design and implementation  
of computing platform for 
MRV system. 



Structure of  the CLCDS 

COMPONENT 4. 
Capacity building 

for CLCDS 

Sectoral 
technological 
transfer needs 
assessments.  

General training 
and training in low 

carbon 
technologies 

Capacity 
building 

programs in 
mitigation for 

sectors (public 
and private) 

Institutional 
strengthening 
to incorporate 

climate change 
in public 
policies  

COMPONENT 5. 
Establishment of 
cooperation and 

knowledge 
communication 

platform 

Knowledge 
communication 

program. 

Design and 
coordinationof 

website for 
information 
exchange.  

(Knowledge 
management) 

Design and 
establishment of 

cooperation 
platform for low 

carbon 
development 



Analys is  of available 
methodologies . 

C hoos ing 
appropriate 

methodologies  for 
abatement cost 

curves . Applying the 
methodologies  for a 

pilot sector.
MAVDT   

US D 130,000

C apacity Building. 
S ectorial market 

leaders  
PMR  WB

NOT  C ONF IRME D

Applying the chosen 
methodologies  in 
order to build the 
abatement cost 

curves  for all sectors
 IDB

US D 490,000

Identification and 
analys is  of mitigation 
options  during des ign 

and construction 
phases  of building
NOT  F INANC E D

US D 30,000

TNA
Technologic Needs  

Assessment 
evaluation  for 
climate change 
mitigation in 

industrial sector 
UNE P  R IS OE
US D 60,000

 Identification of 
mitigation actions  in 
rice, livestock and 
small holders  sugar 
cane production 

subsectors
UNDP  

AGR IC ULTUR E
US D 80,000

Analys is  of feas ibility 
of market s trategies  
in transport sector

PMR  WB
US D 300,000Identification of 

 NAMAs in 4 sectors
WB  ‐ DNP

US D 300,000

Identification and 
analys is  of sectorial 

market leaders
PMR  WB

US D 50,000

Implementation of 
market s trategies  in 
transport sector if 

feas ible
PMR  WB

NOT  C ONF IRME D

Analys is  of emiss ion 
reductions  by actual 
and planned policies  
(chosen politics )

UNDP  E U
US D 60,000

C apacity building for 
the methodology, 

updates  and links  to 
the General 

equilibrium Model of 
the National P lanning 

Department
MAPS

US D 50,000

R esults  Validation 
with sectors

MAPS  UNDP  UE  
MAVDT

US D 165,000

 Analys is  and 
prioritization of 

mitigation options  of 
abatement curves   
(sectorial leaders  
and committee)

UNDP  E U
US D 20,000
MAVDT

US D 24,000

Analys is  of 
financial options  for 
prioritized activities  
by financial team

UNDP ‐E U
US D 40,000

Training in  low 
carbon technology 
options  in each 

sector 
NOT  F INANC E D
US D 120,000

 Analys is  and 
quantification of co‐
benefits  of prioritized 
options   (sectorial 

leaders  and 
committee)
UNDP  E U
US D 30,000

S tudy on suitable 
policies , incentives  
and regulation for 
prioritized options

UNDP  E U
US D 120,000

S tudy Analys is  by 
financial team 

(options  funding for 
prioritized activities ) 

UNDP  E U
US D 5,000

Workshop to present 
the results  of the 

financial, policies  and 
co benefit  analys is  

of prioritized 
mitigation options  in 

the s trategic 
committee 
MAPS

US D 5,000
UNDP  E U
US D 6,000

 C onsolidation of the 
C LC DS  document, 
including s trategic 
committee revis ions

MAPS
US D 5,000

 Incorporation of 
C LC DS  results  into 
the National C limate 

C hange P olicy
MAVDT

Internal work in the 
sectorial  Minis tries  
and the s trategic 

C ommittee in order 
to formulate policies  

and incentives
MAVDT

R eview of the 
analys is  and 

prioritization of the 
mitigation actions  

according in view of 
new technologies , 
new financing 

options  or any other 
relevant factor

MAPS
US D 40,000

C onformation of the 
s trategic committee 

for the C LC DS
MAVDT

C onformation of the 
sectorial  technical 
working group

MAVDT

Analys is  of  
capacities   for each 
sector (P ublic and 

private) and 
assessment of 
capacity building 

needs
UNDP  E U ‐ WR I 
(G E RMANY )
US D 27,000

F acilitation process  
in C LC DS  

(C OOR DINATOR )
US AID

US D 50,000

Institutional 
s trenghtening on 

mitigation in  
sectorial minis tries    

(recruitment)
NOT  F INANC E D
US D 240,000

 T raining on 
identification, 

formulation and 
implementation of 

NAMAs
UNDP ‐ C C AP  WB  

60,000 ‐ UNKNOWN

Training in financing 
options  for mitigation 
actions , including 

market mechanisms
UNDP  E U
US D 15,000

General training In 
activity des ign and 
implementation of 
activities  under 

market mechanisms
UNDP  E U
US D 40,000

Analys is  in MR V 
options , costs , 

requirements  and 
feas ibility
UNDP  E U
US D 30,000

 Bas ic trainig in MR V 
for the public and 
private sector

WR I (G E RMANY )
US D 35,000

Identification of 
carbon‐efficient 
policy options  in 

the transport sector
G IZ

NOT  C ONF IRME D P ilot project in 
information systems 
for policy monitoring
WR I (G E RMANY )

US D 35,000

Identification and 
formulation of 
NAMAs in the 
transport sector

G IZ
NOT  C ONF IRME D

P rogress  
Monitoring 

S ystem for the 
C LC DS

UNDP  E U
US D 100,000

Development of 
C LC DS  image and 
communication 

s trategy
UNDP  E U
US D 25,000

C LC DS  kick off event 
and beginning of 
work groups  
sess ions
MAPS

US D 53,000

S ocialization to s take 
holders  in the public and 

private sector about 
objectives , scope and 
targets  of the C LC DS

MAPS
Technical briefings  

for  public and 
private sectors  about 
objectives , scope 
and process  of the 

C LC DS
MAPS

 S ocialization of the 
abatement cost 

curves  to 
s takeholders  and 
technicals  in the 
public and private 

sector
UNDP  E U
US D 20,000

 S ocialization in 
C ongress   to show 

C LC DS  process   and 
results

UNDP  E U
US D 10,000

S ocialization to civil 
society about 

prioritized actions
UNDP  E U
US D 25,000

S ocialization with  
C ivil S ociety about 
C LC DS  initiative 

and results
UNDP  E U
US D 25,000

C LC DS  publications
MAPS

US D 10,000

 C LC DS  trans lations  
of documents

MAPS
US D 10,000

2
0
1
2

2
0
1
3

2
0
1
4

2
0
1
1

 R egis try for mitigation 
actions
PMR ‐WB

NOT  C ONF IRME D

C LC DS  team
MAPS  – UNDP  E U

US D 253,000

ANALY T IC AL  P R OC E S S E S C APAC ITY  BUILDING
MRV

S OC IAL IZAT ION PR OC E S S

Profess ional in the 
finance Minis try

UNDP  E U
US D 48,000

C OL OMB IAN L OW C ARBON DE VE L OPMENT S TRATE GY  (C L C DS ) 

AC TIVITY

FUNDING  PAR TY

E S T IMATE D BUDGE T

AC T IVIT IE S  MATR IX  DR AF T   J une 1S T   2011

FUNDING  PAR TIE S
C C AP : C enter for C lean Air P olicy
DNP : National P lanning Department
E U: E uropean Union
G IZ : Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale 
Z usammenarbeit

IDB : Inter‐American Development Bank
MAPS : Mitigation Actions  P lans  and S cenarios
MAVDT : Minis try of E nvironment, Hous ing and Territorial 
Development
PMR : P artnership for Market R eadiness
UNDP : United Nations  Development P rogramme
UNE P : United Nations  E nvironment P rogramme
US AID: United S tates  Agency for International Development
WB: World Bank
WR I: World R esources  Institute  

Working blocks 

Tim
e 



2012

Jan- Jun Jul – Dec

2013

Jan-Jun Jul - Dec

Future scenarios 
and evaluation low 

carbon 
development 

options 
 

1st Prioritization 
phase  

Feasibility and co-
benefit analysis 

2nd Prioritization 
phase 

Implementation 
and MRV 

 

Process Stages 



Where we are 

•  The CLCDS was prioritized as part of the climate change policy 
document (CONPES 3700) that the Presidential Cabinet passed in 
2011. It mandated the creation of the National Climate Change 
System led by an Executive Committee whose members are 
Ministers of the economic sectors and Environment. 

•  We have organized a team in which each member specializes in a 
sector. These experts will be supported by climate change experts 
that will be placed in other ministries to ensure coordination, no 
replication of efforts or investments, technical support and 
identification of opportunities for the effective implementation of 
NAMAs. 



Where we are 

•  Marginal Abatement Cost Curves for the industrial sector  are done. This 
study serves as a pilot project to develop the methodology that will be used 
to build MACCs  for agriculture, waste, transport, mining and energy.  

•  MACCs for the other sectors will be finished in early 2012.  



•  1st High Level Meeting (February): The objective of this meeting was to 
introduce the LCDS to  the stakeholders and get them involved in the 
process. 

•  1st Expert meeting (March) : This workshop was to discuss about 
macroeconomic future perspectives for the baseline for the MAC curves.  

 
•  The next two expert meetings will take place during the next two months to 

discuss baselines, technology and mitigation options.  

Where we are 



Funds 

Colombia has received technical and financial support from 14 different 
international initiatives and partners 
•      National funds  
•  Bilateral funds:  

USA (LEDS, Program), Germany (GiZ, WRI), EU-UNDP, UK, 
UNDP (Agriculture), UNEP RISOE (TNA)  

•  Multilateral Funds and  Foundations:  

 MAPS, CCAP, Partnership for Market Readiness 
•  Multilateral agencies: 

  IADB, World Bank 



Lessons learned so far 

•  Analyzing emissions and mitigation options by sector enables to 
create a clearer picture of Colombia's potential and facilitates the 
formulation of NAMAs.  

 
•  Participation of public and private stakeholders in the construction 

and socialization of mitigation actions gives the LCDS credibility and 
the support needed for implementation.  



Lessons learned so far 

•  Feasibility studies of mitigation options are vital for the future 
implementation and interest of the private sector and other 
stakeholders.   

 
•  Mitigation options’ feasability studies must include not only 

economic aspects, but political, cultural, methodologycal and 
other key variables that can in fact determine implementation. 

 



THANK YOU 

 

Libertad y Orden 

Ministerio de Ambiente y 
Desarrollo Sostenible 


